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These are 
challenging 
days.
Uncertainty and fear have become part 
of our new routines. People are searching 
for signs of hope and a trusted voice to 
tell them, “You’re going to get through 
this and we’re here to help.”

With so much negative noise at every 
turn, how do we rise above it to let our 
audience know it’s ok to trust us to 
provide the care they need? 



When we reintroduce marketing 
to our patients, what should 
it look, sound and feel like?

Our messaging should provide a sense of safety and guidance, reassuring our patients that 
the care they need is ready and available. It will be important to position doctors and nurses 
as trusted partners in health that will always be there, especially in times like these.  

THE CHALLENGE:

 ✓ Provide confidence by highlighting 
safety protocols and procedures.

 ✓ Show empathy for the challenges being 
faced (finances, family, health, etc.).

 ✓ Educate patients on care options 
including office visits, virtual care, etc.

 ✓ Act as a trusted partner and resource 
there to help — not to sell a service.

 ✓ Be efficient with messaging, using 
facts instead of fluff.

 ✓ Provide a sense of normalcy through honest 
and inspiring language and visuals.

 ✓ Give patients credit for persevering and 
showing strength in trying times. 

 ✓ Get back to what matters and emphasize 
the enhanced importance of good health.



How do we deliver the 
message to our audience?

THE RESPONSE:

Direct Mail Email Display Social Media

Affirmation that we’re here for you 
(awareness of types of care) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Changes in protocols and procedures ✓ ✓

When to go to urgent care or the ER ✓

Facts/our stance on safety ✓ ✓ ✓

Importance of maintaining your health ✓ ✓

Virtual care options ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

HRA promotion ✓ ✓ ✓



✓
Safety

Your safety is our 
responsibility. Here’s 

what we’re doing 
to protect you.

♥ 
Here

It’s been challenging, 
but we’re right here. 

And we’re not 
going anywhere. 

⭑ 
Ready

We’re ready to 
see you. Because 

we were made for 
times like these.

→ 
Forward

A new day in 
health care: Working 
together to ensure 
a healthy future. 

Connecting in times 
of uncertainty calls for 
trust and authenticity. 
Brand standards will play a big role in the look, feel and tone of every 
COVID response message, but some directions are strong enough to apply 
across all communications, no matter who we’re trying to reach.

THE APPROACH:



Safety
Right now, people are wondering if it’s safe 
to see their doctors. We have to let them 
know it is. With facts and pragmatic yet 
comforting messaging, and visuals focused 
on safety processes and protocols, we can 
offer patients confidence to get the care 
they need, or may have been putting off. 

Visuals

• Use imagery to show steps being taken to enhance 
patient safety at the facility such as the use of 
masks, space between staff and patient, etc.

• Highlight the various ways the medical team 
can be there for patients in these changing 
times including patients communicating 
with staff online, using telehealth, etc. 

• Show families taking steps to stay safe at home.

Messaging

• Tone: Informational, trustworthy, 
concerned, results-focused.

• Be simple, clear and direct — facts, no fluff.

• Provide insight into safety steps and 
processes and enhancements made as 
a direct response to COVID-19.

✓



Safety
✓

Highlight new 
safety standards 
put into practice.

Be simple and clear, 
reinforcing efforts to 
keep patients safe.



Safety
✓
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Unsubscribe

You are signed up for this Crestner Health email as sample@sample.com.
Don’t miss a single email from Crestner Health — add xxxx@xxxxxxxx.com to your address book.

About this email:

It’s safe to see us. Call XXX.XXX.XXXX or visit 
crestnerhealth.org/now to schedule your appointment.

Virtual Visit. Care from the comfort of home. 
Learn more at crestnerhealth.org/care.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla in sem non urna feugiat 
ultrices. Quisque sed congue massa, eget mattis purusa. Nulla ultrices dictum tempor.

•  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit
•  Maecenas nec purus a eros mollis rhoncus vel eget tortor
•  Phasellus ultricies magna eget libero sagittis sollicitudin
•  Cras accumsan nunc ac purus dignissim, non cursus nibh blandit

Here’s what we’re doing for you: 

Maecenas facilisis viverra nunc, ac placerat mi finibus et. Nunc malesuada vestibulum 
eros, maximus ornare leo sollicitudin vitae. Nunc id magna in massa maximus facilisis 
nec eu urna. Suspendisse ultricies dolor id feugiat suscipit. Nam varius lacinia 
dignissim. Etiam faucibus tempus lacinia. Quisque  nibh et augue laoreet euismod.

Taking extra steps to keep you safe. 

Feel good about 
staying healthy.

Feel good about 
staying healthy.  

See the extra steps we’re taking to protect you. |  View in browser

Schedule an appointment 

Direct Mail

Email

Social Media

Display



It’s more important than ever to 
communicate the commitment to providing 
the highest-quality healthcare. Uncertainty 
rules and patients need to know that their 
hospital is ready to deliver the care they 
need. This approach delivers a message of 
perseverance and reassures patients that 
their hospital was made for times like these. 

Visuals

• Highlight the importance of a trusted 
doctor/patient relationship while showing 
ease of access and connection. 

• Show people at home, staying active and 
taking steps to keep healthy on their own.

• Use imagery with a sense of confidence, showing 
individual strength and the power of resiliency. 

• Include action-oriented imagery that communicates 
progress, perseverance and preparedness. Show 
expertise of doctors, technicians and staff. 

Messaging

• Tone: Confident, caring, steadfast, prepared.

• Communicate strength, resilience and readiness.

• Talk about what “ready” means: 
safety, caring, expertise, etc. 

• Show patients how to get the care they 
need — steps, ease of access, etc.

⭑

Ready



⭑

Ready

Create confidence in 
a safe and dedicated 

medical team.

Communicate 
strength and readiness 

to provide care.



⭑

Ready
Direct Mail

Email

Social Media

Display



The message: “The world around us has 
changed, but the care you’ve always 
counted on hasn’t.” Because so many 
businesses, services and certainties we 
took for granted have been impacted by 
the pandemic, patients want to know their 
doctors will be there when they need them. 
This approach reassures you’re here for 
them and you’re not going anywhere.  

Visuals

• Use lifestyle images that visually 
communicate trust and reassurance.

• Show a sense of normalcy in everyday lives, such as 
activities between family members, comfortable 
conversations between doctor and patient, etc.

• Focus on the doctor/patient relationship. 
Show various demographics using technology 
to stay connected to their care. 

• Be authentic. 

Messaging

• Tone: Confident and inspirational.

• Communicate resilience and reliability.

• Be human and be honest. 

♥

Here



♥

Here

Provide a look at 
what a doctor-patient 

interaction looks like now.

Be confident and 
inspirational, while 

staying reliable.



♥

Here
Direct Mail

Email

Social Media

Display



This hopeful approach embraces the idea, 
“with change comes opportunity.” As we 
come through the pandemic, we’re left 
with a new normal. But in healthcare, it’s 
also a new day. With the convenience of 
virtual care and other innovations, we 
can now keep people better connected to 
their doctors. And a stronger partnership 
means better health moving forward. 

Visuals

• Include imagery that offers a sense of hope 
and a look towards a better tomorrow.

• Provide a sense of normalcy and show the power 
of reconnecting to the people we care about. Let 
people know what it looks like to be together again. 

• Show a caring connection to the patient 
that can provide a sense of comfort that 
we’ll get through this together. 

Messaging

• Tone: Inspirational, empathetic, hopeful.

• Communicate togetherness — let your 
audience know they’re not alone.

• Talk about silver linings — togetherness, advances 
in healthcare, innovations in safety, etc. 

→

Forward



→

Forward

A new day means  
new ways to keep you healthy. 
 
Otae. Aborestin cum quunt dolum verum quos eles eum eos magnatem 
sintur aut estium laborporest laturis ea dolluptatur? Quiscia erorrum quia 
consed quas molupta spelendunt, ut faccusa piciliamus rempernatum restis 
pro venienda venisti asperi cum quasit doloreiur.

 •  Estrum, culpa audae
 •  Eatur, sunt iusam rem
 •  Ommostemos volor

culpa audae. Fererrorum sinum dus is ut eseque de pratate mporporibus, 
sam eossitinci nam doloria sa quis mos que volores eatur, sunt iusam rem. 
Ommostemos volor sunt ad mi, quas dolori dollorro.

See us in person or from the comfort of home.  
Call XXX.XXX.XXXX now to schedule an office visit, or start a virtual visit anytime at crestnerhealth.org/now.

680 Sheridan Blvd.  
Denver CO 80214

HEALTH

 •  Fererrorum sinum
 •  Seque volupta iuntu

1*1*00001**5-DIGIT 53717
*537171340045*
Our Neighbors
8310 Excelsior Drive
Madison, WI 53717

HEALTH

Moving forward. 
Together.

Offer a glimpse of what 
health care may look 

like in this new normal.

Provide hope and inspiration, 
but remain relevant to 

where people are today.



→

Forward

A new day means  
new ways to keep you healthy. 
 
Otae. Aborestin cum quunt dolum verum quos eles eum eos magnatem 
sintur aut estium laborporest laturis ea dolluptatur? Quiscia erorrum quia 
consed quas molupta spelendunt, ut faccusa piciliamus rempernatum restis 
pro venienda venisti asperi cum quasit doloreiur.

 •  Estrum, culpa audae
 •  Eatur, sunt iusam rem
 •  Ommostemos volor

culpa audae. Fererrorum sinum dus is ut eseque de pratate mporporibus, 
sam eossitinci nam doloria sa quis mos que volores eatur, sunt iusam rem. 
Ommostemos volor sunt ad mi, quas dolori dollorro.

See us in person or from the comfort of home.  
Call XXX.XXX.XXXX now to schedule an office visit, or start a virtual visit anytime at crestnerhealth.org/now.

680 Sheridan Blvd.  
Denver CO 80214

HEALTH

 •  Fererrorum sinum
 •  Seque volupta iuntu

1*1*00001**5-DIGIT 53717
*537171340045*
Our Neighbors
8310 Excelsior Drive
Madison, WI 53717

HEALTH

Moving forward. 
Together.

Direct Mail

Email

Social Media

Display



Be clear. 
Be authentic.
Be empathetic.
And, above all, be there. 
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